
SAM SELTZER

Q.
-- 25214 West Ro-y Court Huntington Woods

Michigan 48070. The date is April 12th 1983.

On. -- Okay.

Okay.

Sam what happened to you during the war You

might start when you noticed something looming over the

Jews.

A. What happened to us we really didnt know

10 what came over us in 1939 when the German Army marched

11 into our town.

12
Q.

Which is where Where are you from

13 A. Which is -- am from Susnowieq Poland. This

14 is south Poland. Its very close we were living close

15 to the German border.. As matter of fact the river

16 there used to be river and then the other side of

17 the river was Germany. And when the German Army came

18 in in 1939 the first thing recall they burned our

19 synogogue -- long pause

20 Q. remember that time in our town too. We

21 must be very strong.

22 A. And then after while they got together most

23 our elders from town and they put them up against the

24 City Hall witness emotional -- shot most of most of

25 them.



Q.
Youre doing fine. break down.

A. But at that time we didnt realize what had

happened to us. We uh we thought maybe because its

the army and the first army when they come into towns

maybe they do things like that. So we assume that

hopefully things will calm down and we going to get back

to normal. But after while things did get to normal.

What mean by normal -- not normal in sense like befor

the war but what we called it what we would call it at

10 that time more normal. But then after while all kind

11 of laws start to be announced in the city.

12 The first law was we could not live all over

13 town we had to move to certain part of town. And all

14 the Jews have to stay in this part of town. We could not

15 go outside this what we called ghetto. The only one

16 that could go out would have to have special permission

17 from the German occupation. And there were very few.

18 was -- happened to be lucky one. did get permis

19 sion to go out. But the reason got permission because

20 got job to sweep the streets in the front of the

21
German headquarters. And by doing thatit give me

22 get me chance to come out of the ghetto and be more on

23
theoutside the ghetto here and from time to time we

24
could buy from the Polish people bread flour and we

25
used to smuggle back into the ghetto. And we -- You havE



to be lucky really because from time to time as we

came in back to the ghetto they used to search us.

Q. Could you give me the name of the ghetto

A. Susnowiec.

Q. Susnowiec thank you.

A. They used to search us search us and if

they did find somebody that tried to smuggle in like

any bread or flour cigarettes whatever we could brought

it if he had chance to they used to hang him in

10 public which Ive witnessed.

11 Q. How old were you at the time Sam

12 A. Witness emotional.

13 Q. Its quite real.

14 A. In 1939 was 14 years old. And when

is witnessed the first hanging must have been 15 years

16 old. Witness emotional.

17 Q. Its very hard but its very important.

18
know.

19
Sam How have you been since the war

20
A. dont know what you mean by how are you

21
How do you

22
A. think got myself together pretty well.

23
Q. How does one cope with such memories

24
A. Its not easy. Its not easy and think II.

25
thankful to my wife my children. The.y made little



bit -- life little bit easier. Because --

Q. You have beautiful daughter.

A. got -- my young -- daughter. got

another daughter also in California. And --

Q. Let me ask you few specific questions so to

me it will be easier.

Were you in the ghetto -- How long were you

in the ghetto

A. In the ghtto was in -- until 1943.

10 Q. And then where --

11 A. And in 1943 there was an announcement in the

12 Jewish community which we had that small Jewish community

13 supposed to be it was.

14 Q. About how many people

15 A. It was We had about the city was about

16 20-some thousand Jews --

17 Q. Yes

18 A. in that city.

19 Q. Oh thats

20 A. Sowehad-

21 Q. sizeable.

22 A. We had Jewish community7 and there was an

23 announcement that all young men must come to particula

24 place that was was this Jewish community center and we

25 had to come there in the morning. And when we came ther



we just were put on the bus and was shipped out to

camp.

Q. Which camp were you shipped to

A. The first camp was shipped from when

left town in 1943 was Obelajes phonetic which was

about 20 miles away from my home. At that time mine

family my mother and two sisters were still at home.

Q. Uh-hmm.

A. We happened to be lucky family at home

10 by being together until 1942. In 1942 one day there was

11 roundup of the whole city. They they surrounded the

12 city or the particular part where were living then

13 and they gathered all the Jews and my father had heart

14 attack at that time and he passed away. And then my

15 brother my brother was taken away. He went to camp.

16 Q. There were two of you

17 A. Two brothers yes. And -- But was happend

18 when was also taken but by miracle was released

19 from my Jewish doctor.When came to the registration

20 Jewish doctor was thereand mentioned my name and he

21 knew me. Hodidnt knew me personnally but he knew my

22 family. And he he went over to the German and he said

23 that Im too young to go camp to the camp. So they

24 send me back and stayed home with the family until

25 1943 in the first of March.



Q. So -- 1943. Were you there until the end of

the war or

A. No.

Q. were you --

A. No.

Q. What happened after 43

A. In 43 when was shipped out in camp was

shipped from one camp to another.

Q. You were in Auschwitz

10 A. was in -- from Obelajes we weteàbout eight

11 months in Obelajes and we -- And then they liquidated

12 Objelajes one day and they took us all to Auschwitz. In

13 Auschwitz saw what goes on in Auschwitz and --

14 just could see that theres no end to it. The only way

15 out is through the chimneys so I. start to -- for way

16 out. So find out from some friends of mine that they re

17 recruiting some young men to go out from Auschwitz to

18 other camps. So -- But he told me he said they would

19 not take Polish Jews. We didnt know the reason why

20 of course but go and just tell them you are Greecian

21 Jew or French Jew or Belgian Jew and then you have

22 chance to to

23 Q. To leave.

24 A. to put. --Yes. To leave Auschwitz. And

25 did that. And registered myself and they took us to



another camp to round us up about 4000 people til

they had 4000 people. And they put us on cattle

train and they shipped us out to Warsaw.

Q. To Warsaw.

Yeah. This was after theWrsaw ghebtoc.

uprising.

Q. After

A. After the Warsaw ghetto uprising

Q. They burned it down

10 A. --- when theghetto burned down was burned

11 down we came to Auschwitz. Of course we didnt when

12 we came to Auschwitz yeah from Auschwitz when we went

13 to Warsaw we didnt know where we going. They didnt --

14 nobody told us where. But when we were loaded in Warsaw

15 we saw destruction that you cant imagine. Witness

16 emotionai.

17 Q. You recognized it certainly.

18 A. We recognized it. XWitness emotional

19 Q. Thats okay Sam. Its okay to cry. This

20 is the place where everybody went through it. Its

21 okay to cry.

22 A. And we recognized the streets. We could

23 read Polish but we still didnt want to believe. Witness

24 emotional. We didnt want to believe what went down

25 there in Warsaw until finally when we when we come to



the place where our camp supposed to be and they told

us that this is Warsaw we could see the heroism of the

Warsaw ghetto. Witness emotional.

Q. We certainly were.

A. We built camp there. When we got there

there was nothing.

Q. Nothing left.

A. Everything was gone.

Q. Yeah.

10 A. The only thing was there is barracks or the

ii Germans. And they also used the old Jewish community

12 center for their headquarters. But for ourself we didnt

13 have -- We builded barracks there.

14 Q. Is that what you were shipped there for to

15
build barracks

16
A. No. To build the barracks for ourselves.

17
After we build the barracks then we were shipped out to

18
the ghetto to clean up the ghetto.

19
Q. After the burn.

20
A. After the burn. After -- all the rubbles

21
all the things. So we used to work in the ghetto there

22
to clean up all the rubbles.

23
Q. But were there other -- Did you find other

24
poles among you

25
A. Well we were shipped out from Warsaw 4000



people which was most -- not mostly all of them were

Jews.

Q. Yes..

A. And we were about maybe dozen of German

Germans political prisoners.

Q. Yes.

A. And of course they took over the camp as

the commander in camp itself.

Q. Yeah.

io Well may we ask you few questions just

very very briefly please. What was day in life of

12 camp like remember it.

13
A. Well

14
Q. You gave me pretty much of an idea but we

15
would like you to elaborate on it.

16
A. The the bay camp is It all depends which

17
camp you talking about.

18
Q. Lets say the Auschwitz-

19
A. No.

20
Q. --nor whichever you like you choose it.

21
A. Auschwitz you cant describe day in

22
Auschwitz. Theres no words for it. We used to get up

23
.600 in the morning and the first thing you had to stand

24
outside for counting. And if -- There was no such

25
thing as count all the people to be counted for because



10

every day we used to count dead people. And the people

had to be counted somehow and we used to say it didnt

make any difference Of course was lucky that did

not stay in Auschwitz too long only stayed thre

weeks. But the people that were there longer were

telling me which myself saw it we were standing

for two and three hours and four hours. And at that --

When was there was cold was in the Fall. And it was

pretty cold in the clothing that we had. And we were

10 standing til we finally accounted for each person dead

or alive. Then they used to assign commanders. Some of

12
them used to go out of the camp and some of them were

13 working in the camp. was working in the camp itself

14
and the job was digging ditches and we used to take the

15 jackets that we had turn around the jacket and hold in

16
the front of us and fill up the jacket with two or three

17
shovels of sand take them from one end of camp to the

18
other and then do the same thing in the other and then

19
take it back just. Lto make life miserable

20
And the food in Auschwitz there was no such

21
thing as food really.. If you want talk about food

22
because there was no food. It was in the morning we

23
used to get coffee black and heavy and then slice

24
of bread. dont know maybe in month or two

dont know thats about all. And the bread was so stalE
25



1.

it was green. And and at noon wesupposed to get

soup which was nothing but water and and potatoe peelings.

And then at night when the rest of them came in we again

there everybody had to be counted. And was the same

same problem like in the morning. We had to stay there

for hours and hours til all the people came in from the

commandos from outside from the camps. And all had to

be accounted. They used to bring in every day they

used to bring in five eight ten from each Oommand of

10 hundred eighty people. They used to bring in 10% at

all the time dead people. And then had to be accounted

12
for and after everybody was accounted for then they let

13
us go in the barracks and collect our slice of bread and

14
coffee.

15 Q. How did how did you find out about the gas

16
chambers

17
A. From the people that were there.

18
Q. From the oldtimers.

19
A. From the old -- Yes.. We had people that were

20
there dont know how they survived but somehow they

21
did survive six months eight months year and some

22
of them people that we knew from home that we met in

23
there.

24
Q. Were you part of special group or did you

25
have special friendships that you developed in the camp



12

or in the ghettos real special friendships

A. Oh yes. We -- Im close to up even today

with quite few people that met

Q. Intimately.

A. -- in camps here and there. And we are very

close even today even though we dont live together but

were still in touch and very close yes. We made very

close friendship.

Q. Did you have to take any risks

10 A. Many many times. Many many times.

11 Q. Could you be little specific on some of

12 them

13 A. Well theres -- The the risk we hadto take

14 is we tried to save each other.

15 Q. Yes thats nice.

16 A. And the only way we could save ourselves is

17 by helping each other out. And the main thing of

18 course was food. And if we had some real close friend

that saved that that really saved us by trying to

20 provide each other one had piece of bread the otheL

21
one h.ad potato the other had something else and and

22 thats how we used to each other help each other out

23 in order to save ourseif.

24 A. Right.

25
Was there any moment of relief you know



13

relief was there any entertainment holiday entertainmert

friendships

A. No entertainments. We didnt have any enter

tainments in the camps that was. Holidays remember

we did conduct services. In in my first camp in 1943

we conducted Yom Kippur services. And the reason we did

that is the commander from the camp from the inside

the camp was second cousin of mine. And he was

lancemont phonetic from all the -- most the people

10 there because we were all from the same city from

11 Sosnowiec Bedzin and the Czeladz area. And we knew

12 each other. And somehow he talked to the German

13 commander and begged them to relieve us from the days

14 work that were going to make up another day. Now in

15 that particular camp this was not SS camp. It was

16 under the Weimar under the German Army. So he did

17 persuade on him and he did let us have Yom Kippur and we

18
conducted services. But we didnot have any Saduhim

19
so the only way we could read our prayers was from the

20
older people that remembered some of the prayers and

21 they wrote down on pieces of paper have at that time

22 and thats how we conduct our services. We did not eat

23
that day. The kitchen was closed. At night they opened

24
the kitchen and we had coffee and bread. That was --

25
Q. And where was this



14

A. That was in Obelajes.

Q. Obelajes.

A. Yeah but this in 1943 under the Weimar --

Q. Under the Weimar --

A. -- under the German Army

Q. Yes yes.

A. not whthe SS.

Q. Were there any specific problems you think

that were different for men from women How was that

10 A. Any different problems men and women

11 Q. For men and women that you know of.

12 A. Yes. There was big difference. Well the

13 Also should say it depends in which camp. Like was

14 in one camp where met my wife my present wife as

15 matter of fact.

16 Q. Did men have more resources

17
A. Well dont know that much because in

18 our The only camp was with women was in Lunzberg

19 which was my last camp.

20 Q. Yeah.

21
A. And they shipped in about 80 100 women from

22 Hungary. They came from Hungary the women. We were

23 mostly was Polish Jews. But then later on it changed

24
also. We got lot of Hungarian Jews in our camp. But

25 they send in the women and the women stayed by themself.



15

Also even though we were in camp but they

were surrounded again from barbed wire inside in

our camp separated from the men. And the womans

job was they were working mostly outside the camp for

the Germans and they could1 supported themseif little

bit better even in the camps --

Q. Really.

A. in our camp. In most the camps under

stand not. But in that particular camp because there

10 was small amount of women and they were working for

11 the Germans for the German Armyortheheadquarters

12 there and theyre from the camp. They were doing the

13 cleaning gardening and things like that. And thats

14 how they could organize themselves. They always found

15 some bread piece of or food that the Germans throw

16 out they used to bring in little bit sometime in the

17 camps and things like that. So --

18 Q. will cut my question short but do let me

19
ask if you indicated that you -- you are ànioustO go.

20 But do let me ask you How has Israel been meaningful

21
to you meaningful to you

22 A. Witness emotional. Well think this is

23
think we all must dream -- witness emotional.

24
We all must dream to have homeland of our own. And

25
its just the fact that witness emotionalour parents



16

could not see that.

Q. The price we had to pay for it.

A. It was heavy price for witness emotional.

Q. Do you speak of the Holocaust often

A. Well as matter of fact Im in very much

involved lately the last few years in Detroit. 11m

Im my office the calls come into my office. My

office is open to the call for -- from schools from

churches and we We got group of people that

10 organized through our BNai Britt Lodge. We have

ii lodge of BNai Britt from holocaust survivors. And

12 we organized to this group group survivors that

13 go to schools to colleges churches and we doing

14 doing whatever we can to try to remind the word about

15
the holocaust and tell about the holocaust. And hopefuLy

16 by doing that that we will not forget about it and that

17
will not repeat itself.

18
Q. Thank you very much for consenting to this

19
interview. Appreciate it. Thank you Sam Seltzer.

20

21

22

23

24

25


